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Nov. for so;;e nev. about nev;s: - it Las to do with 

the ten big ert news stories of the year, and they were selected 

by Kent Cooper, herd of the f era >us Associated press.

Lr. Cooler think: the mort Important nev:s story of 

the year w* s the '^ne bout the Andre expedition. Thirty three 

years ago Andre > nd his comopnlons set out for the North T>ole in 

a free balloon. The; siarly vanished, onf. their fate was one 

of the great wysteri* r of exrlorFition. During the autumn rest 

the mystery wss solved.

The second of the ten -rind*''1 news items of the year 

is the first non-stor we ‘ ern flight acres: the Atlantic, the one

made by Cost© and Bellonte.

The third is a £-0: ting event, the winning by Bobby 

Jones of the four big golf Cham-ionshirs.

The trouble in Indie is nu-r.ber four, that non-violence

revoluti ->r..
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Fifth cones the most interesting hehy in the v/orld - 

the Lindb-rgh beby.

Sixth the terrible ^r:son riot at Columbus, Ohio, when 

the ’-riron caught fire.

Seventh the drought lest summer, the worst in our

history.

Then as the ei -hth news item comer the new "lenet 

discovered last Kerch, the one tint cuased so much discussion 

because scientists disagreed on e neme for it.

Kino- Carol's return to the Runenien throne is the

nineth.

Tenth and last, the tragic distruction of the greet

British dirigible the p - 101.

The American Kagazine got :.r. Cooper to select those ten. 

On the other hand this old yeer of 1930 isn't quite over yet, and I 

may be telling you the biggest news s^ory oi the year tomorrow or 

the next day. Anyway, let's see what's in the new. tonight.
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uown in Bland County, Virginia, 
they are mourning the death of Old Bob. 
He was the best bear dor that bland 

County ever knew. he would toI low a bear 
until his feet were so sore that he would 
have to be carried. he was known to 
pick up bear tracks forty-eiight hours 
old, and the,whole county/ta I k.MT about . 
t e wav he .cornered an angry bear, never 
g i v4 his enemy a chance to land that 
vicious side-swipe of a bear!s paw which 
has put many a dog out of commission. 
According to the United Press Ola Bob 
died of natural causes, aod.bear hunting

Yu-wi
down there in Bland County, has lost one

yV A

jt its most imports.m: personalities.

■
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^President Hoover tea® won his 
unemployment relief f i a h t. The bills
he proposed for spending money to provide 
jobs for the jobless passed both houses.
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Meanwhile a i nev/ fight has come up 
Wash ington, and right in the center of 
it is aobert H. Lucas, executive 
director of the Republican National 
Committee. It has been revealed that 
Lr . Lucas sent money into Nebraska to 
help the Democratic candidate against the 
Republican candidate. In spit of th i s

fL was
t ne Republican candidate won,, ancM-ts/KM

i*\je
Sen at or Norr i s, A f a mo us as ^an i n s u r g e n t

they cannot see why i.epuolican money 
should bfe used to help the wHmocrats. Ufa

A
!v,r. Lucas points out That senator Norris
voted against Kir. Coolidge and also
against i..r. Hoover i pres i dent ia I
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c lec cions, and s a o
iPRepublican at all. .ell

oet an idea of

x hat he is no
it you want to

h j w w i I d and wo o I I y t hose

who is always kicking ov r the traces.
Insurgent Republican leaders are ywij 

demandin' that hr. Lucas resign, because

1M30 5M
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congressional battles in Washington 
can be, you wan x to read an article in 
this weekTs Literary Digest about'that 

fight on unemployment relief. The 
Digest says that the government machinery 
for helping unemployment started out 
with t-hw engines sputtering and gears 
cI as hinc .
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I like tliir iifixt dispatch. It shows that we Americans 

are still sticking to our old ways.

rfuhtn ; c go ehroad we always think about buying something. 

But whet does the American tourist buy? The International Kews 

oervice tells us that in Berlin, at least, Americans buy 

rocket-kn' ves, Hf rdly any jimerican tourist leaves Berlin with

out hr ving bought one of those big, ffncy rierman ^ooket-knl ves 

v.hich include a saw, and a nr 11 sclss^rr, and a pipe cleaner.

'.Veil, the old-time jackknife was the universal fevorlte when 

I was a boy, and lfrr. glsd to see that it fctill is, even among 

the swagger f 'lks who travel in Euro’'©.

The Americans ere also the best buyers of ell the 

tourists, i ys the International News Service. They s~end the 

most money, Next to us come the Janenes . What do they buy? 

yell, the Japanese go in for earner; s and the latest thing in

dios. In other words, complicated gadgets.
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New facts are being flashed across 
the ocean about that Spanish revolution 
which started out with a bang and then 
didnTt get anyv/here.
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Ramon Franco, the Spanish ace, 
was one of the I eaders of the

^ aUauerevolt. And he was one of the aviatorsA
who flew over Madrid and dropped 
revolutionary pamphlets.

According to an International News 
Service dispatch. Franco, who/Wina now 
safe in Portugal, states that he was to 
have dropped air bombs on the palace of 
King Alphonso. But he didn’t drop those 
bombs. He couldn't, he says, because 
he saw a number of children playing 
around on the palace grounds. And he 
couldn't bring himself to release those 
huge bombs which might explode down there 
among the youngsters.
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I don'tAlike the way those news 
flashes about revolts and revolutions 
come floating in day after day. But 
somehow i can't take this next one quite 
seriou sIy.

It tells about revolutionary 
troubIe over 
of iV.onaco,
Awl Xt' s

in the Mettle pr incipal ity
i.ionte CJ ar I o. i-s^

—-A.
hard ,to connect iVionte Carlo withA.

serious political troubles. However,
they have a disturbance over there
It was a riot, and the whole Monacan 
army of between 100 and 200 men turned 
out to suppress the revolution.

The disturbance started when 
Prince Louis II, the.ru!er of Monaco,
returned to his dominion. He is seldom 
seen in his little kingdom. He lives 
mostly in Paris and devotes himself to 
scientific research. The inhabitants 
of Monaco say th at he devotes too much 
time to science, and neglects his 
subjects.

Anyway, he feiaxaM returned 
to Monaco and his subjects gave him a

IZ-l-y) 5M
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loud welcome, but not a very cordiel one. The boys started a 

demonstration «•.£■ inr t the orinoe, end it turned into 8, riot. 

According to the Associated Press, 12 persons were injured and

50 have ben arrested.



AIRPLANE

A wt:y over in North Africa e lot of desert nomads are 

seeing the show of their lives, Thct flock of Italian planes, 

that intend to fly across the Atlantic to South America, have 

made their second hor end have landed in North Africa. One of 

the big -lanes end me of the sup-ly rlanes were left behind in 

S^ain on account of a minor accident, but they also are now on 

their way to rejoin the rest of the flotilla.

7/ell, according to the Associated Press, when that flock 

of p-iant sky voyagers arrived there on the edge of the Sahara 

Desert, tribesmen of the sands by the thousands came streaming 

afoot, b; hor e and camel, and evtn in dilapidated automobiles to 

see the strange sight. And no. they ere ell canning around the 

planer waiting for the take-off.

I remember the flrrt airplane th-t flev over Holy 

Arabia during the World ■;ar. It was a German plane and the 

Arabs of the Army of the King of the Hedjar h? d never seen an 

airplane. Y/hen it flev, lo\ overjfone of their encempments they 

were lucky enough to shoot it dovn witi their rifles. Then they

all ran out and elided off its wings so it couldn't fly away.
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Ahq nov. for r• n answer to an old question - or rather

several cue tions* Why do' British boxers get knocked our so

often t or, as ,V. 0. McGeehan would rut it - why are they always

so horizontal? And why do British tennis nlayers miss their

shots? And hy do British golfers curl up and rass out of the

picture v hen Bobbj* Jones is "leyin.- over there? ’ell , here' s

the answer-it's the fog. The British don't get enough sunlight,

and th't’s vhy they c-n't h^ld their own in shorts. This big

sicret, the i:e,; York r*u tells us, w s let out by the fciaous

British surgeon, Sir .7111 ias Arbuthnot Lena, Sir ’Villiam

Arbuthjt Lane rays that sunlight quickens "eorle, hence the

British are a lowed up by their lack of sunlight. He adds th*t

the vitBlity of the whole British nation Is being re-^ed by the

fogry weether, end he advoceter the use of the he-cury vanor

l-ni"st vhlch rovide the health giving rays that are necessary

for building u- wim, vigor and vitality. He suggests installing

these Mercury lanr-s every where in England* So if you go to the

British Isles on your winter holiday trir, maybe you will see

Tiercur - veror lamos shin'nr from the windov.s of every thatched 
cottage and 'every castle from Land's End to John—0'Groats,
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Here*s a question from tbtt fascinating weekly 

Literary DL-’e: t .'^uert lone ire: Vvhat metal is at the earth’s

core? That’s the question. Well, science holds that the 

world ha a core, much es a basebc11 has a rubber core. The 

earth’s core is a mettl. But what metel? Well, the answer

ii- contained in en article in this weeks liter' ry Digest and that 

article ha; a very snao *y title. The title is "The World has 

no heart of gold.** I’ll tell you the answer to the nue-rion 

ton rrov night. But • robatly you v/ill rant to look it up in

the raerntime Itfs an interesting story.
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This evening1s note on etiquette 
is how to behave at the opera.

It is printed in the New York 
L v e nin g Post and comes from mr t hu r 

Bodanzky, director of the Society of the 
Friends of tvsus i c and conductor of German 
opera at The famous tVietropo I i tan Opera 
House. The first thing Ur. Bodanzky 
Tackles is The problem of people who 
come in iate to the opera., He says they 
help things great I y,''And he advocates 
that the Metropolitan Opera House adopt 
a rule not allowing any opera goer to 
enter the auditorium until the opera 
has begun.

Herr jaasJxmakyx Bodanzky also 
urges opera goers to make as much ot a 
clatter with their seats as possible.
In other words, slam 'em down with a 
bang I He says the banging of seats is 
sweeter to the ear of the great singer 
or the conductor than the heartiest 
applause.

There ought to be a rule that 
everybody should buy a program and a

i j

\!
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libretto — not to read, however, but
merely to rustle* hie savs i t1 s astonish
ing what a striking and picturesque 
effect you can get by having a few 
thousand people rustle a few thousand 
pages simultaneously*

Herr Bodanzky adds that the ladies 
can cooperate by bringing handbags and 
vanity cases that have a particularly loud 
snap. He even suggests tuning these snaps 
so as to be in key with the music on the 
s t a a e .

He insists too that every opera 
goer should remember that it is a good 
thing to talk when the music is being 
played. And he particularly urges that 
people in the front row talk as loudly 
and interestingly as possible so as to 
keep the conductor and orchestra amused.

x is £ & All of which leads us to 
believe that Herr Bodanzky is razzing us 
and being slightly sarcastic. but i guess

; aM

we'll all aoree that he is right and
that we deserve to be scolded now and then

.ell that reminds me of my friend
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Count Lucknei , tii : jolly old Sea Devil, who went to the wrong

0 ere once ano got into the wrong seat. Yes and. he 3tSK even

1 or got it v>k. s one ol those seats that snan ud and when he vj'ent

to sit down he suddenly found hixself sitting on the floor.'

I wonder if Herr Bodanrky would ap-rove of that.
%

'hell, those remarks about arriving late st the onera 

bring me to a disnatch tkKi which I am using as perhans the

most interesting item in the news this afternoon.



BRIDES

!■ y Nev;s Item of the Day was picked for me by Mrs-.

• *il liam Bro..n i, e 1 oney, the brilliant editor of the New York

- ^ - c xT 11 un e- Sund.- y i.egazlne. "I don * t know what you men

think", said ivrs. ieloney, Mbut this story about brides amused

me more than ±x anything I read In the papers today.n
a

It certainly is tough break for lovely young would-be 

brides, but then when a Cardinal speaks he expects obedience, and 

generally gets it. Here's the story:

n- United Tress dispatch from Paris says that the clergy 

in France have been having a lot of tiasax ti-ouble with brides who 

show up late at their own weddings. The ceremony Is ready to 

proceed and everybody is there:- that is, everybody but the 

bride, who came: in eny here from a half hour to two hours late,

-yell, this finally came to the notice of Cardinal Yerdier 

who thought something ought to be none. So he issued an order 

that parrlsh priests should not xxxsx wait more than fifteen 

minutes for the arrival of a bride. If the lady wasn’t there, 

why the priest was to go right ahead with the mass and call off
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t/iie re. u of t.ie ceremony. Evidently a lot of tirides thought 

the Ordinal was just joshing. But they didn't know the 

Cardinal, Marriage ceremonies went right ahead and as a 

result brides soon were rushing breathlessly. But many a 

French bride, says the United press, arrived to find herself 

too late for her won wedding, and with the wedding definitely 

zi called off.

'.fell, it's surely tough luck for a young bride to be 

late at her wedding. But it’s xxsis even worse for a radio news 

broadcaster to be late in finishing up his -niece. There isn't 

any ma jestic red-robed Cardinal frowning at me her , but there 

is a stern and gloomy Scotchman. I mean Mac here in the controx 

room, and I can see from the look on his face that if I don't 

cuit right now I'll be late. I'm going uo a banquet tonight 

-with a lot of famous aviators. I wish you could all Kxara® come 

along.

Well, SC LONG UNTIL TOMORROW.


